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==========================~~·~ 
All-India Civil Liberties Conference 

24th AND 25th APRIL 
It was at first intended to hold the next session of the 

All-India Civil Liberties Conference at Cuttack towards 
the end of February, which was the time suggested by the 
President-elect, Shri Jayaprakash Narayan, But the 
organizers of the Conference felt that this would not enable 
them to make the necessary preparations in time. It has 
therefore been finally decided now, with the consent of the 
President, to hold the session on 24th and 25th April. 

All those who are interested in civil liberties are 
earnestly requested to enrol themselves · 8!1 delegates. 
Necessary information on this subject can be had from 
Shri Shyam Sundar Misra (Servants of India Saciety 
Buxibazar, Cuttack, Orissa ). 

ARTICLE 

Legislation by Ordinance 
Immediately on the reassembling of the House of the 

People for the budget session, some prominent members 
of Parliament raised a debate on the way in wh'ich the 
Government of India had exercised, during the interval 
between the last two legislative sessions, the ordinance
making power which the Constitution has conferred on 
the executive when the legislature is not sitting. During 
this interval of but six weeks seven ordinances were 
issued, a pretty high record : two of the ordinances im
posed taxation, and a third not only extended the life of 
the Press Act by two years but made important changes 
in its provisions. Naturally enough, this alarmed the 
House, and strong and cogent criticism was levelled 
against the Government for what appeared like a too 
facile use of legislative functions by the executive. 
From the statement made by the Finance Minister it 
would seem that the cause of the ordinances concerning 
taxation was merely due to administrative delays in 
getting legislative measures prepared in time for the 
consideration of the House which has the power of the 
purse. But the ordinance concerning the Press Act-a 
much more serious matter-appeared to lack all justifica
tion. The Home Minister tried to defend himself by the 

plea that be bad already given notice to the Houso tlll\t 
because there would be no tinte for a bill to bo pa•sod an 
or?inance would have to be issued, But wh!lo making 
th1s plea he was oountored by the Speakor who brought It 
to the notice of the Home Minister that wbutevor bill tho 
latter bad contemplated bad not even boon rooommondod 
for priority to the Business Advisory Commi,toe, Do· 
Prived of this defense, the Home Minister frankly doclmod 
that he was unable to undorstand what all this path or 
was about, avowing himself to be unropentant-"abao· 
lutely unrepentant" and said, '' the beavons b"vo not 
fallen "because of the press ordinance, The llght-hoartod 
manner in which he spoke about the exooutivo's power of 
making laws during recesses shows that ho Is unaware of 
even the elementary principle that the power was maant 
to be exercised only when oiroumstanoos arising suddonly 
between sessions plainly made It necessary to talco hnmo
diate action which could not possibly have been nntlcl• 
pated while the legislature was sitting. If the ordinunooH 
were merely due to bad legislative planning, .oyon thab 
would give rise to thuch disquiet. But~ horo, at )oaHt lt1 

one case, the use of this extraordinary power was duet" 
sheer lack of knowledge that legislation by ordlnunoo 
could be justifiably resorted to only In emergoncios and 
that such a power must not be invoked, as was f[)rcibiy 
put by a Congress mombar, Pandlt Thakurdae Bhargava 
''for routine work.'' " 

But when such abuse of the ordlnanco-maklng power 
has been clearly estaollshed, people may well turn their 
thoughts on the necessity or propriety of conferring this 
power on the executive. at all. We sbouid-fir•t noti•:e in 
this oonnexion that such a power is non-existent in any 
of the Constitutions of the self-governing members of tho 
Commonwealth: Canada, Australia or the Union of South 
Africa. What happens in these countries, when an 
emergent situation arises necessitating legislation after 
the legislature bas adjourned, is that the legislature is 
called together at once for the necessary sanction of those 
measures : tbe executive does not arrogate to itHelf 
legislative functions which do not belong to it. Our 
Republican ConsMtution, however, provides for thiR, 
contrary to the traditions followed in democracies. This 
Constitution to a large extent blindly follows the 
Government of India Ac~, 1935, and it reproduceu in tbis 
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particular matter the provisions of that Act almost word 
for word. The framers of the Constitution did not even 
pause to consider that what was perhaps good enough for 
our country when it was under foreign domination would 
be wholly anomalous after it had risen to the stature of 
full-fledged self-government, and ann independence. The 
result is that the executive, both at the Centre and in the · 
States, enjoys untramelled power to have ordinances 
promulgated, whether in fact the situation is or is not such 
as to necessitate or justify the ordinances. The President 
and the Governors are the sole judges of the emergency 
which the executive may plead. They are to be '' satisfied 
that circumstances exist which render it necessary (for the 
executive) to take immediate action." Theirs is subjective 
satisfaction of the kind we are familiar with in preventive 
detention ; the courts cannot inquire whether good grounds 
exist for the satisfaction ; and though the satisfaction 
is nominally that of the President and the Governors, it is 
really that of the executive ; the executive determines 
what Jaws it shall have, 

How carefully democratic countries guard against the 
executive assuming legislative functions even for a brief 
interval is shown by th~ English and French practice in 
these matters. Britain's Emergency Powers Act of 1920 
confers extraordinary powers upon the executive to take 
immediate action in emergencies threatening, e. g., 
.. to deprive the community •.. of the essentials of ilife,'• 
On such an emergency arising regulations for securing 
these essentials may be issued by an Order in Council. But 
the Act provides that if Parliament is not in session when 
emergency is proclaimed, it must bo summoned within a 
week, Regulations issued can remain inoperation for 
only.cne·w'eek without regular legislalive sanction. The 
law concerning declaration of the state of siege in France, 
which confers extraordinary powers upon the executive, 
provides that the Chamber of Deputies must be convoked 
within two days after inauguration of the state of siege, 
The stringency of th~se provisions results from a recogni
tion of the wide latitude that would otherwise be left for 
misuse by the executive of tho power that may be conceded 
to the executive to take prompt action. in dire emergencies. 
It is contended, we know, that in a ·country of the size of 
India reassembly of Parliament within a very few days 
after an emergency has arisen is not easily practicable. 
But Canada, for instance, is also a vast country and yet 
its Constitution is devoid of the ordinanoa·making power 
,;uch as our Constitution provides. In any case, whatever 
justification there may be for such provision in the Con
·stitution regarding the Central Government, there is none 
for the State Governmonts being allowed to issue ordinances 
when the legislatures are not in session, Thesa legisla
tures can be immediately summoned and left to exercise 
the functions which belong to the:n, There is no need for 
the executive to trespass on the Jegi•lative field. 

A number of constitutional amendments are now in 
oon!emp lation. .Among these an ameildment abolishing the 
provision empowering the Governors to issue ordinances 

surely deserves to be included. But there is little chance 
of this happen in g. 

NOTES 

. A Code Of Fair Procedure 
For Legislative Investigating Committees 

The mischief that Oengressional committees are do
ing by prying into the association which even eminent 
persons are supposed to maintain with subversives an~. 
smearing them in the process, while abusing the rights 
of witnesses, is well known. Because the proceedings or 
these committees are not criminal trials, they are not 
subject to several of the procedural safeguards of prosecu
tions in the Sixth Amendment. But there is no reason 
whatever why even legislative Investigations should not 
give effect to the fair trial principles of this Amendment 
in committee hearings, and the need is very urgently felt 
that Congress should work out rules of decent procedure 
for investigating committe•s. 

While no move has so far been made by Congress in 
this direction, it is heartening to note that, at the instance 
of Governor Dewey, a committee is now engaged in formu
lating for New York state a code of fair procedure which 
investigating committees should follow in future. Before 
this committee the President of the New Y o~k State Bar 
Association's civil rights committee placed certain sugges
tions calculated to protect witnesses appearing at !egisla!. 
tive in<Iuiries. Briefly, he suggested that the code should 
require investigating committees 

To state the scope of their investigations clearly in 
advance, and elicit only relevant evidence. 

To give witnesses the right to advice of counsel at 
both pub)ic and private hearings. 

To let witnesses ·make explanatory statements for 
the record on any matter about which they have been 
<IUestioned. 

To provide witnesses with transcripts of their test!, 
mony, except where national security forbids. 

To permit any person defamed at a public hearing 
to file a sworn statement for the record, testify in 
person, cross-examine his accusers, and subpoena wit
nesses in his defense. There would be a one-hour 
limit on cross.examinations. 

To withhold any public derogatory statement 
against anyone until the person commented on has 
been given a reasonable opportunity to be heard. 

To prevent committee members and employees from 
speaking or writing about their committee for pay 
during its existence, or while they are connected 
with it. 
Approving this plan, the American Civil Liberties 

Union and the American Jewish Congress proposed 
inclusion therein of a provision for enforcement. This 
would empower the rules committee of the "legislature to 
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~nvestigat.e complaints of abu;as by legislati>e investigat
mg eomm1ttees and re~ommeud panalties to the legislature. 

. It. would empo;ver the ~ourts to deal with violations of 
fau· procedure by es:scut1ve investigating agencies. 

End to S3.;!te;lation in S~hool; on Military Posts 
Within the last ten years racial segregation in th 

U.S. armed services has baen brought virtually to an end" 
As a further step in this direction President Eisenhowe; 
after taking office issued an order that no segregation be 
observed in any of the schools for childran of the military 
parsonnel which ware baing run wJ.olly with federal funds. 
The President said he did not see how any American 
·~ould legally, logically or mou!ly justify diacriminatlon 
m the use of federal funds. 

But this order did not affect schools operated by state 
or local agencies at the 21 military bases in the South 
with funds provided in put by the federal Govern
plant, and on these posts sep~ute s>hools are maintained 
~or ~egro ani whits childran. No·N, hlwaver, this loophole 
IS gomg to be pluggad. For, last month, the Secretary of 
Defencs ordered the Army, Navy and Air Force forhidding 
these services to opan any new segregated school and 
requiring them to end ex:isting sohool segregation by 1st 
September next year. The schools on jthe military re•erva
tions in which segregation is now to cease are managed 
by local agencies with money pravided by the federal Gov
e:nment. If these a:;:encies ara unwilling to end segrega

't!On or are unable to do so baca.use the states in which 
they are located have laws of compulsory segregation, 
the federal G.>vernment will take over and operate the 
schools on an unsegregated basis. 

This step· has been warmly welcomed ·by all progres· 
,sive minds, The "NeN York Times" writes: 

This order, .• sustains the obvious principle that 
the federal Gvvernmant O>nnot racosnize classes of 
citizenship. W aatever the loo>l cu atom, tradition 0 r 
sentiments may ba, the whole country, North and 

.SJuth, i3 equally bound, in the words of the Four_ 
teenth Amendment, to provide "to any parson within 
.its jurisdiction the eqaal proteJtion of the hwa. '' 

The question as tJ whether it is wise to try to 
·change people's habits by law is not involved here. 
nor is the more practical question as to whether such 

·changes ought to take place all at once or by degrees, 
The Federal Government isn't changing, In Secretary 
Wilson's order it is recognizing its own constitutional 
.and maul in,.bility to dist.inguish am1ng its citizens 
·On grouncls of raca or religion. Morally and consti
tutionally, in t'J.esa U' nited Stale•, "all G )d's ohillu n 
got wings.'' 

The Negro's Status 
ADVANCE MADE TOWARD3 EQUALITY 

Mr. Chester Bowles, former Amuican ambassador in 
lndia, has shtad that in all A•ian countries he was told 

that if America wanted to win tho respect and friondshi 
of the awakening nations of Asia the Un'1tod St t P .. t k . I 1\ Otl 

mus. n~a ·e dro.matlo progress iu tho uoxt fow years in 
estabbsh~ug full equo.lity :for An1oric•u Nogroes.'' Mr. 
Bowles luUISalf ngraes that It is necessary, if tho U, s. is 
to be truo to her rasponsil>illtios of loadorshlp, give 
full freedon~ to the fifteen million oolonred peo111o, 
and that tlus must be aooJmp\is1ed very soon. For ho 

" l ' says, t 1e strug~le for the v~•Y Sllrvlval of tho froe 
way of doiug things raqulres Amado:\ to show that 
democratic methods om salvo d•eP•N>ted lnjustlooa 
quickly nnd penoefully." 

However, for a proper perspective 011 this Bllbjoot he 
has thn< summari<ed In the "NoN York 'l'lmos" of 7th 
l!'ebruary, the ndvanoes that the Negro has so ft\r mat!o 
though full equality is Htill o.head. He says : ' 

The poll hlt hLH besn ellmlnt\\od In L\ll but five 
states, and in :those retnainlng stl\\es Lin lnoroaslng 
number of Negroas aro paying tho tnx In order to c~st 
their vote. 

Direct atte upts to disfranohisJ Negroes both in 
gonm>l elections and In p~rty primnrles hl\ve boon 
struck down again and again by tho l:JUiH'omo Ouu1·t. 

In 19~8. only 750,000 No;;roo• wore rogistorod to 
vote in Southern stl\tes. In 19:;2, this figure In
creased to 1,300,000, and it Is ballovod that 3,000,000 
will ba registered by 1956. 

In the last few year. the courts have also rofllHod 
to enforce restrictive raolal agreements In housing, 
prohibited segrJgation In lnter,qtnto trnvol and up
held an old law outlawing discrhninotlon In restau
rants in the District of Oolum bla. 

The American Negro has mado similar progress in 
improving his economic position. In 1951, our Negro 
citizens were spending $15 billions annually, which 
is more than the national lnoome of Canada, Bet
ween 1940 and 1950, the average Income of Negroes 
tripled, while that of white citizens Increased only 
one and one-half times. 

This adds up to an Impressive raoord. It Is doubtful 
whether any country in the last decade has made as 
much progress In eliminating such a se rlous blight 
on its democracy as has Amerlc.. Y at no thought
ful person oan deny t3at we have a long way to go 
before o~r demooracy can ba said to belong fully to 
all of its citizens. 

Illegal Police Entry 
FEDERAL PI!.OSECIH!ON O!!.GED BY SUPREME COURT' 

O:>e Patrick E. Irvine, a California gambler, was 
convicted on charges of horse uca bo,Jk-making ant! 
related offences against c~!iforaia's antl·g>m hllng laws 
and sentenced to a year and six m>nth~ In prison. All 
appeal was filed against the conviction ou the ground of 
illegal entry by the pollee into the defendant's home. 
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The conviction was upheld by the Supreme Court on 
8th February by a 5 to 4 vote, Justices Black, Douglae, 
Burton and Frankfurter ruling that tbe conviction be set 

"aside because of the methods used by the police to obtain 
it. In sustaining the conviction, however, Chief Justice 
Warren and Justice Jackson took the unusual step of 
suggesting that the federal Attorney General consider 
prosecuting the police officers involved for depriving Irvine 
of rights and privileges guaranteed by the Fourth 
Amendment to the federal Constitution, which gives 
citizens tbe rights to be secure in their homes against 
unreasonable searches. 

The police actions that aroused the judicial ire were 
described by Ju~tice Jackson as "serious. •' They 
involved these things: 

Getting a locksmith to make a key to Irvine's front 
door while he and his wife were away, and using the 
key two days later to enter the house to instal a 
micro-phone in the hall. 

Boring a hole in the roof through which wires were 
strung to transmit to a neighbouring garage the 
sounds that the micro-phone picked up. Policemen 
were posted in the garage to listen. 
,. Entering the home suneptitiously on two 
subsequent occasions, once moving the micro-phone 
to Irvine's bedroom and again to a closet. 

After the recommendation for a .federal prosecution was 
received it was said at the Justice Department that the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation had been directed to 
make a complete investigation. This would determine 
whether any of the police actions had violated federal 
civil rights Jaws. 

No " Guilt by Association •' 
Civil servants are being screened for their loyalty to 

the fundamentals of the American Gov.rnment., and over 
2,000 persons were removed from service in the last year 
as "secutity tisks.'' The Ptesident is being pressed to say 
bow many of them were ousted frcm jol:s because of their 
Communist activities and how many for otbet reasons, 
e. g., drunkenness, gossiping and sexual deviation, The 
information supplied is that the first category of personnel 
is very small ( 355 ), t:ot all of them prond subversives. 

But even before the screening slatted,. Gen. Eisenhower 
said recently at a press conference that tlwugh he was 
determined to deny employment to security risks, be did 
not war1t guilt \:,y asscciation 'used against innocent 

persons. 

ANGLO.INDIAN SCHOOLS 
IN BOMBAY 

Government's Order Declared .Unconstitutional 
A WRIT OF MANDAMUS IsSUED AGAINST THE STATE 

The order issued by the State of Bombay on 6th 
..lanuary, prohibiting English medium schools from 

admitting ~;upils of non-Anglc-lndian communities of 
Asiatic dEscEnt "«as he~d by Chief Justice Cbagia and 
Justice Dixit at the Bcmboy High Ccurt on 15th FEbruary 
to be invalid en !be grcund that it contravened Arts. 
29 (2) and 337 d the Constitutkn of lndia. Their Lord
ships therefore issued a "«rit in the nature of mandamus 
pnvEnting it fr<m enforcing this order. 

This ruling was given while allowing with costs three
Petitions challenging the validity of the order-one filed 
by the Bern bay Educaticn SociEty which runs tbe Barnes 
High Scl:oo! ( an Anglo-Indian schco! with English as 
the medium of irstruction) and which thus was required 
to limit admission of students to children belonging to 
A ng!o-lndan ar:d European ccmmunities, and the two 
others were filed by Major Jcse L. J, Pinto and Dr 
M abadev E. Gujar who bad app!i<d for admission into th; 
sc bcol respectively for their daughter and son. Major 
Pinto claimed that the mother-tongue of his daughter was 
English (though the claim was rejected by the Govern
ment ) and Dr. Gujar simply sought admission for his 
son into tbe school because he thought that, for the future 
prospects of the child, the latter should be given instruc
tion through the medium of English. But the authorities. 
of the Barnes High School were compelled by the Govern
ment's circular to refuse admission to both. 

Their Lordships said, the ban was clear and categorical •. 
The ban was against non-Anglo-Indians and the ban was. 
in tespect of study through the medium of English. It 
was significant to note, tbey said, that the ban was only 
aginst Ang]o.Jndian schools, at:d not against any other
schools with regard to any other language. 

Advancement of Hindi and of education through the· . 
medium of the mother-tongue were cited by the Govern-· 
ment as among the grounds in justification of its order .. 
Testing these grounds, Their Lordships said that the· 
circular would be satisfied if the Barnes School tomorrow· 
were to open a Tamil class for lndian students, whether· 
their mother tongue was Tamil, Gujerati or Matathi,. 
( Prior to the impugned order Government had issued a 
citcular advising Anglo-Indian schools to open standards. 
using Hindi or an Indian language. ) 

Their Lordships found it difficult to understand bow· 
the cause of Hindi would be advanced by the Govern•· 
ment's order, as there was no obligation upon a child to go
to a school teaching through the medium of Hindi. n 
could go to any sebec! EO long as it did not teach througl>. 

the medium of English. 
Even with regard to the medium of instruction, Their 

Lordships did not see an:vthing whatsoever in the order
which advanced the cause of education through the 
medium of the mother-tongue, becauEe it did not ban the· 
child from ·learning thrcugb any language, whether it 
was the mother-tongue or not. Only the child must keer> 
away from tbe contamination of English. The compul
sion under the order is, " Don't learn through the medium 
of English." 
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Their Lordships thought that there w:.• considerable 
force in the contention raised on behalf of the petitioners 
that the circular w:;s aimed at the destruction of English, 
and that Government had issued the order owing to 
considerable misapprehension as to the place of English 
under the Constitution. To remove this misapprehension, 
they had to consider the various Articles of the Con
stitution. They referred to the provisions of Articles 
343 to 348 and stated English was the official language 
of the Union and the language for communication 
between the States and the Union. It might be said 

·that English was a. foreign language and was brought 
in by foreigners. In a sense it might be so, but it had 
been recognised by the Constitution and as such was 

-entitled to protection as any other language. Therefore, 
they had to consider whether it was constitutional to 
.make any distinction between the English language and 
the other Indian languages. 

The Declaration of Human Rights, to which India 
was a signatory, had emphasized t.he parent's right to de
cide what education the child should rec3ive and this right 

-Of the parent was given priority over the right of the 
State to control public education. Their Lordships said : 

It is open to the State to maintain such educa
tional institutions as it thinks proper. It is also open 
to the State to aid the educational institutions out of 
its funds. Once a school has beon recognised· a child 
cannot he prevented from joining the school. Once a 
school receives grants from the State, a citizen can. 
not be prevented from joining that school. A citizen 
has a right to receive education from any school in 
the State. The educational institutions cannot res
trict admission to a particular caste, creed or race. 
A State cannot tell a citizen, "You go to this school 
or that school. " 
Dr. Gujar's son and Maj. Pi[\to's daughter were denied 

'admission to the school at Deolali because they were not 
Anglo-Indians. Even if it were to be said that they were 
not admitted in the school on the ground that they did 
not speak the_ English language, or they did not belong to 
the linguistic group whose language was English, even 
tiO it offended against Article 29 (2) of the 0Jnstitution 
which stated that 

"No citizen shall be denied admission into any 
educational institution maintained by the State or 
receiving aid out of State funds on grounds only of 
religion, race, caste, lt.mguage or any of them. •' 
Their Lordships referred to a parallel case decided by 

"the Madras High Court. A girl in that case was denied 
.admission to a college on the ground that she was a 
Brahmin. The position of Dr. Gujar's son and Maj. Pinto's 
.daughter was identical. 

Their Lordships stated that the petitioners, as citizens 
·of India, had a right to have their children admitted to the· 
:School which was aided by State funds. 

Having dealt with the right of tha citizon, Their 
Lordships turned to the right of the schJol to adm i' non-

Anglo-lndian pupils. 'fhe s~hoo\ nt Deohlli wna 
administered and maintl\ined by an Anglo-Indiatt 
organisation for Anglo-Indians, reovgnisod under tlt11 
Constitution as a racial minority, 

Artiol~s 29 and 30 dealt with tho oultuml nod 
educational rights of minorities and Article 29 (l) pravidod 
tba~ ~ny section of citiz•ns Nsidin!l in India, having 
a dtstmct language, script or culture shall have the right 
to conserve the same. The Anglo-Inditms being a rnoi•l 
minority, also possessed a distinct lnnguago, tho English 
lnnguage, and bad a right to conserve it. l~urthor under 
Art. 30 the minorities had a right to ostt\blisb and 
administer their own institutions. '!'hose institutions 
must be of their own choice, ns thoy would not be undor 
the impugned order. 

. Article 337 provided the aid t~at Anglo-Indian insll
tut!Ons would NOeive for the first 10 year• of lmploment11• 

tion of the Constitution, the aid decreasing gradllnliy nftor 
eve_ry three years and oansing at tho end of tho to nth your. 
Tbts was being given to the Anglo-Indian Institutions 
under a very important proviso, viz., that thoy would not 
he entitled to receive the nld unless •lU !HI cont. of it• 
annual admissions were roservad for those other thnn 
Anglo-Indians. The Oonstitutiun, therofure, prohlllitod tUI 
Angio.1ndian school from being run only for t-he bonolit of 
that community. The objeot was to tit the Auglu-lndlun 
community into tho national puttern lly the end of tho 
aided 10-year period and to see that the institutions did not 
become communal. In other word•, the ::!tate was us king 
the Anglo-1ndian schools to disregard t~e most Important 
provision of Article 337 on w~loh its right to receive St11to 
aid was based. 

Their Lordships declared that Major Pinto an<l Dr. 
Gnjar had the right to get their children admitted Into 
the Barnes High School, and that there was nothing to 
prevent the school from admitting the children. 

Leave was granted ·to the Government to make an 
appeal against this decision to the Supreme Court. 

THIRD DEGREE PRACTICES 

Man-Handling by the Police 
HIGH COURT CONDEMNS THE PRAOTIOBl AS 

"A SERIOUS 0FFENOE'' 

It would appear that in a complaint -of theft in 
August 1952 in Patankudi Appa. Rama Kamate, a bead 
constable of Nipani police station in Belg•um, proceeded 
to the village and returned to the police station the same 
night with Joti Ra.ma Rajglre and Laxman Savant in his 
custody. Two village oanadis (Vithu Ram a Hardlkar 
and Babu Appanna Berad) also r.ccompanied the constable 
in escorting the suspects. Jot! and Lax man were subjectetl 
to interrogation, and as they denied any knowledge of th1> 
theft, Kamato (according to the prosecution story) gava 
a blo·N to Laxman who, being an old man of 60, fain~ 
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and fell. He was thereafter let off. J oti, it was stated, was 
subjected to torture. and as be was collapsing, he was 
taken to a doctor who advised Kamate and the two 
sanadis to remove him Immediately to a hospital. Joti 
was taken away and he was never seen afterwards. 
Kamate and the sanadis were also missing and they 
returned only on 5th October 1952. 

There was press agitation about the affair, and 
Government ordered an inquiry, as a result of which a 
prosecution was started. The jury held Kamate and 
another head constable, Shidram BasvanBppa Hugar, 
guiUy under sec. 331, I. P. C, read with sec. 34, but the 
Sessions Judge held the verdict to be perverse as being 
against the trend of his charge and, acquitting the 
accused, referred the case to the High Court. Government 
also filed an appeal against the order of acquittal 
passed by the Sessions Judge, and both the appeal and the 
reference were beard in the High Court. 

Gajendragadkar and Vyas JJ. on 26th February 
found all the four accused guilty of the charge of causing 
grievous hurt to Joti and sentenced Kamate and Huger to 
6ve and four years' term in prison and the two sanadis to 
three years' imprisonment. In passing the sentence, 
Their Lordships said : 

If police officers arrest a citizen in the course of 
investigating a criminal oft'enoe and take him to a 
police look-up and beat him, tbat mus$ be regarded as 
a very serious offence committed by them. 

In the present case on the evidence which we have 
believed, merciless beating appears to have been given 
to Jot!, and the subsel)llent conduct of the accused 
shows that they knew to what state beating had re
duced him. Therefore, in our opinion, such gross 
misconduct on the part of the police officers in dealing 
with a defenceless prisoner must be sternl:r put 
down. 

'' Unwarranted Assault" by Policemen 
On· 23rd February the Presidency Magistrate, Dadar 

Court, Bombay condemned the "unwarranted assault " by 
• 'POlicemen on two women, Mrs. Rosaline Femandes and 

:Miss Adeline D'Souza, who were charged with assulting a 
public servant and aiding in the escape of an arrested 
person, 

The prosecution case was that on March 29, 1953, the 
Prohibition Police bad raided a building near Portuguese 
Church, Dadar, as they auspeoted clandestine business in 
liquor. They bad caught hold of a person who was in 
possession of a liquor home. Thereafter, the two accused 
and two other women caught bold of the constable. 

Later, a person snatched a lath! from a bavildar and 
tried to assault him. The lath! blow fell, however, on the 
first accused. 

The contention of the acou'llld was tbat the police bad 
filed the case to spite them, as they had already lodged a 

-'!COmplaint against two havildars for assault. 

The accused further stated that they suwected foul 
play as a havildar had a lil)llor bottle. The first accused, 
therefore, told the pollee to get an officer and panchas and. 
then conduct a search of the bouse, Thereupon, it waB· 
stated, a havildar caught hold of her hand and assulted 
her. She had been detained in hospital for four days. 

The Magistrate ordered the acquma! of the accused 
and, in delivering judgment, said : 

It appears that the object of the constables was to 
plant a boUle of liquor in the room of the accused an1l 
involve her in a false case, and thereafter extort. 
money. 

Instead of putting up the constables on a charge sheet two 
innocent women were involved in the case, the Magis
trate observed. It was a di•eredit to the police to have to
put up " innocent and frail ''women on a charge sheet. It 
was worse for them to have followed up these false charges 
by tendering a false witness and then persisting in the· 
prosecution. The Magistrate added: 

Perhaps the limbs of the law thought that officera 
and constables of the Prohibition Department deserv-· 
ed special protection even :against crimes committed• 
by themselves. Otherwise there was no sense in putting: 
up two innocent women on a false charge-sheet. 

SALARY OF CIVIL SERVANTS 

Suit Maintainable in India 

RULE OF ENGLISH LAW DID NOT APPLY 

The Constitution Bench of the Supreme Court held'· 
on 11th February that a suit for arrears of salary by a. 
civil servant was maintainable in a civil court. 

This decision of the Court was given in the appeal. 
preferred by the State of Bibar against the order of the· 
Patna High Court directing the State Government to pay 
arrears of salary to Abdul Majid, a sub-inspector of· 
police who had been dismissed and after a period rein·· 
stated from the date of dismissal to the date of his
reinstatement. 

In dismissing the appeal, the Chief Justice Mr. Mebr· 
Chand Mabajan, who delivered the judgment of the Court,. 
held that the rule of English law that a civil servant 
could not maintain a suit agaiust the Crown for recovery· 
of arrears of salary did not prevail in this country and bad· 
been negatived by the provisions of the statute law in·, 
India. He said : 

The Code of Civil Procedure from 1859 right up to· 
1908 bas prescribed the procedure for all kinds of suits·
and the sections and the provisions of Order XXI 
substantially stapd the same as they ware in 1859 and· 
those provisions have received recognition in all the 
Government of India Acts that have bee:n passed since· 
the year 1858. The salary of its civil servants in the· 
hands of tbe Crown has been made subj.ot to tbe 
writ of civil court. It can be seized In execution of a. 
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decree attached. It is thus difficult to see on what 
grounds the claim that the Crown cannot be sued for 
arrears of salary directly by the civil servant, though 
his creditor can take it, can be based or sustained, 
What could be claimed in England by a petition of 
right can be claimed in this country by ordinary 
process. 
The Chief Justice rejected the contention of the 

Solicitor-General that the suit could not be maintained in 
a civil court as "without substance.'' 

Referring to the contention that when tbe statute said 
that office was to be held at the " pleasure " of the 
Crown no rules or regulations could alter it, the Chief 
Justice said, the true scope and effect of this expression 
was that even if a special contract had been made with tho 
civil servant, he was liable to be dismissed without notice 
and there was no right of action for wrongful dismissal. 

This rule of English law, the Chief Justice said, had 
not been fully adopted in section 240 of the Government 
of India Act which itself placed restrictions and limitations 
on the exercise of that pleasure and those restrictions must 
be given effect to. It followed, therefore, that whenever 
there was a breach of restrictions imposed by the etatute 
by the Government or the Crown, the matter was justiciable 
and the party aggrieved was entitled to suitable relief at 
the hands of the court. The Chief Justice said : 

To the extent that the rule tbat Government 
servants hold office during pleasure has been departed 
from by the statute, Government servants are 
entitled to relief like any other person under the 
ordinary law, and that relief, therefore, must be 
regulated by the Code of Civil Procedure, 

FACTS OF THE CASE 

The facts leading to the appeal were that a sub
inspector of police In Bihar, AbdulMajia, was found guilty 
of cowardice and of not preparing search lists and was 
punished by demotion for 10 :;ears. On appeal the Deputy 
Inspector General of Police held that he was guilty of 
cowardice but acquitted him of the other charge. Tbe 
police official 'lias subsequently dismissed from service in 
July,1940. 

The sub-inspector later filed a suit before an Addi
tional Subordinate Judge against the State of Bihar for a 
declaration that his dismissal order was illegal and void 
and that he should be regarded as continuing in service. 
He also claimed Rs. 4,Z41 from July 30, 1940, up to tbe 
date of the suit as arrears of salary. 

The State contested the claim and pleaded that the 
plaintiff held his service at the pleasure of the Crown and 
could not call in question the grounds or the reasons 
which led to his dismissal, and that in any case he had been 
reinstated in service from July 30, 1940, and the order of 

. dismissal, therefore, was no longer operative, and the suit -
had th•1s become infructuona. 

The suit was dismissed on lho findinp; that tho Govern· 
ment having reinstated the police officil\\ he hl\d no o:~use 
of action. 

As regards t\trol\rs of sah1ry, it wns held thnt the 
claim to it could only be made according to the procodltre 
prescribed under Rule 95 of the Bihar and Orlst\ Code, 'l'hls 
decision was confirmed by the Additional District Judge>, 

On further appeal, the Paton High Court reversed thoso 
deoleions and decreed the oln!m for arrotus of Slllnry 
of Rs. 3,099-U-0, It was hold thtll Rulu 95 of the Bihar 
Service Code hl\d no t\PplioatiOII became the police oflldnl 
hac\ never been dismissed within the moaning of thllt mle. 

Agreeing with the decision of tho Hl~h Court the 
Chief Justice, Mr. Mnhajt\ll said tho provieiuns of Ru!o 95 
of the Bihar and Orlss11 Service Code enabled till nppollnte 
or revising authority when making an order of re!nslllte
ment to grant the relief mentioned In tho ru!o, Obviously 
these provisions bad no appllont!on to the situation that 
arose in the present case. 'fbe Chief Justlco nddod: 

The respondent here was dismissed by tho D. I. G, 
of Police, though he was appolntod by tbo Inspootor 
General of Polioe. '!'hie was clearly contrnry to the 
provision• of Section 240 (3) of tho Government of 
India Act,l935, whloh provides that no person slmll 
be dlsmiseed from the service of His Majesty by nn 
authority subordinate to that by which ho Wll& 

appointed, 
But, nevertheless, the appeal proferrod by him to 

the Inspector-General of Police was rejected nnd hi& 
petition to the Government of the State met with the 
same fate, eo that he wae never reinstated by the orJor 
of any revising or appellate authority. It was only 
after the present suit was filed thnt the Oovornmont 
reinstated him, This was no proceeding In revision or 
appeal. ·In_ these circumstances tho enabling prov lsi on a 
of Rule 95 had no applicntlon whatsoever to the OIIHe 
of the plaintiff. 

THE PRESS ACT, 1931 

Two Sections Held Void 
In the house of Ram Sbo.nkar Tewari of Azaml'(llr!t 

some cyolosty!ed leaflets were recovered on 11th June, 
1950, when the house was searched In execution of a search 
warrant issued by the district magistrate of AZilmgar),. 
The leaflets contained the constitution of the U. P. Khet 
Mazdoor Union· some were· entitled " Conspiracy of 

• •• d Britain and America to start World War III; an soma 
others contained Communist propaganda. The name of 
the printer was not printed on any of them. Tewurl wn• 
convicted oi the offence of having unauthorized new• 
sheets In his possession under sees. 15 and 18 of th11 
Indian Press (Emergency Powers) Act, 1931. The 
conviction was challenged on the ground that the Act wa • 
unconstitutional and became void on the passing of tha 
Constitution. 
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Mr. Jus~ice Desai and Mr. Justice Nasirullah Beg 
of the Allahabad High Court on l!t.h February last 
acquitted Tewari and set aside his sentance, holding that 
the 1931 Act had become void on 26th January 1950, as 
infringing the provisions of Arts. 19 (1) (a) and 14 and 
no~ being saved by the provisions in Art. 19 (2), either 
before or after the Article was amended, and therefore the 
applicant's act did not constitute an offence on lUh June 
1950 ; and that even if the impugned sections of the law 
were valid by virtue of the amendmen~ of Ar~. 19 (2) in 
1951, the applicant co11ld not be convicted for doing an 
act before the Article was amended . 

Sao. 15 of the Act empowers magistrates to authorize 
"any person by name to publish a news sheet" with 
conditions if tb.ought necessary. Any news sheet not so 
authorized under the section is an unauthorized news
sheet, and sec.l8 prescribes a penalty for distributing or 
keeping for distribution any such unauthorized news sheet. 

Their Lordships said tb.at wb.atever might have been 
the object behind the Act, the matters to which U related 
were printing and publishing of newspapers and news 
sheetR and keeping printing preeeee. It might be that 
better control of the Press was essential for controlling acts 
which undermined the security of State, but th1t did not 
l:neau that the Aot related to such matters. The fact that 
\he legislature could not control objectionable news sheets 
unless it also controlled harmless ones did not change the 
nature of the matters to which it related. It might have 
been absurd to say that section 15 should have required a 
permit for the publishing of news sheets, which had a 
tendency to undermine the security, eta., of the State, but 
the faot remained tbat t.he Act dealt with the publication 
of news sheets regardless of 'their contents. 

Their Lordships were, therEfore, of tbe opinion that the 
impugned provisions of the Act were not a law relating 
to any matter which undErmined the security or tended to 
overthrow the State. The effect of the above finding was 
\hat the impugned sections became void _on J a.nuary 26, 
1950. . - -

'£heir Lordships added that though section 15 became 
void on January 26, 1950, newa sheets remained unautho
rized news sheets. Tile passing of the Constitution made 
only section 15 void; it did not have the effect of undoing 
·anything that had been done under it. But as section 18 
also became void with section 15, possession of 
'unauthorized news sheets was not an offence after January 
.:!6, 1950, and applicant could not be punished. If news 
bhaets were published after January 26, 1950, then they 
did not even become unauthorized news sheets and even 
if section 18 remained intact applicant c~mmltted no · 
offence. The result was that the aot committed by 
appllca~t on Ju1:1e 11, 1950, was not an offence. 

Lea\"e to appeal' to the S•preme Clurt wos granted by 
Their Lordshlps under Article 132 (1) of the Constitution 
as the case involved a substantial question of la'.v as to 
the interpretation of the Constitution. 

INFLUX FROM PAKISTAN 

Sec. 7 of the Control Act Declared Void 

The Constitution B1nc!J. of ·tha S~prema Court by a 
majority decision on 15th February held secLion 'l of the 
Influx from Pakistan CJntNl Act of 19i9 to be'void under 
Article 13 (1) in so far as it infringed the right of an 
Indian citizen under Article 19 (1) (e) of Constitution. 

This decision of the C!)llrt was given on a number of 
appeals raising a common question of tb.e constitutional 
validity of section 7 of the Act which empowered the 
Central Government to issue orders directing the removal 
from India of any pars?n co:n~ittin,;r an off•nce under 
tb.e Influx from Pakistan Control Act. 

Mr. Justice Ghulam Hasan gave the majority 
judgment wit.h which the Chief Justice, Mr. Justice 
Vivian Bose and Mr. Justice T. L. Venkatrama Aiyer 
agreed, while Mr, Justice Sudlli Ranjan Das gave a 
dissenting note. 

The majority judgment took two Bombay petitions 
filed by Ebrahim M:avat and Ali Mohammad against the 
decisions of tb.e Bombay- High Court as leading cases which 
governed other appeals. 

Though both these appeals were different in facts, 
they proceeded upon the eo•nmon as$ertion that the 
appellants were citizen3 of the Inlian Rlptlb lie. The 
atatus of the appallante as Indian citizens in all the other 
cases had not been investig$ted a11d determined by any of 
the lower courts. 

The majority decision which held section 7 to be void 
directed the four criminal appeals to go back to the High 
Courts for a finding upon the question whether they were 
citizens of India. 

The Act in e~uestion which was published in the 
Gazette or India an April 23, 19U, af&or ~receiving the 
assent of the Gaver nor-General, was intituled to "control 
the admission into and regula.te the movemants in India 
of persons from Pakistan. " 

The majority judgment sa.id that the use of the word 
''person" in section 7, read with the title and preamble 
-of the Act " leave no doubt that the Act applied to 
oitlzens and non.citizens alike. '' 

1t was contended on behalf of the appellants that 
section 7 conferred upon the Central Government un• 
.fettered power to direct tb.e removal from India not only 
of a person who had committed an offence punishable 

. under seotion 5 of the Act but also one against whom a 
reason~~oble suspicion !existed that he had committed such 
an off~nce. The judgtnent said : 

Tb.at an Indian citizen visiting Pakis~an for any 
purpose whatsoever and r~turning to India. may be 
ree~uired to produce a permit or passport before he can 
'be allowed to enter the country may be well regarded 
as a proper restriction upon entry bilt to sa.y that if lu 
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enters the country without a permit or on an invali
dated permit or commits a breach of any of the 
conditions of the permit he may, on conviction for 
such an offence, be ordered to he removed from the 
country is tantamount to taking away the funda
mental right guaranteed under Article 19 (e). 
The Solictor-Gencral, defending the Act, argued that 

the provision must be viewed in the background of the 
events which took place at the time of tho partition and 
the unsatisfactory relations existing between India and 
Pakistan up to the present day. The majority judgment 
said: 

Even so, the penalty imposed upon a citizen by 
his own Govermnent merely upon a breach of the 
permit regulations, however serious it may be, and 
more, upon a reasonable suspicion only by the execu
tive authority of his having violated the conditions of 
the permit is utterly disproportionate ·to the gravity 
of the offence and is in our opinion indefensible. 

A law which subjects a citizen to the extreme 
penalty of a virtual forfeiture of the citizenship upon 
conviction for a mere breach of the permit regulations 
or upon a reasonable suspicion of his having 
committed such a breach oan hardly be justified upon 
the ground that it imposed a reasonable restriction 
upon the fundamental right to reside and settle in the 
country in the interests of the public. The Act purports 
to control admission into and regulate the movements 
in India of persons entering from •Pakistan but 
section 7 oversteps the limits of control and regula
tion when it provides for removal of a citizen from his 
own country. 
Referring to the view taken by the Bombay High 

Court that section 7 was consequential to section 3, the 
majority judgment said that this argument was "falla
oious". "Assuming, however, that section 7 Is consequen
tial to section 3, it gives no opportunity to the aggrieved 
person to show cause against his removal. " 

The judgment said that the object of the Act was not to 
deport Indian nationals committing a breach of the permit 
or passport regulations and hence there was "no substance 
in the argument that section 7 was intended to achieve 
the objective of expelling Indian citizens, by and large, if 
they brought themselves within the mischiaf of section 3.'~ 

Mr. Justice Das in his dissenting note said : 
Raving regard to all the circumstances, the 

tension, bitterness and hatred between the two 
countries that were generated at the time of the 
partition and all of which must enter into the judicial 
verdict the provisions of section 7 appear to me to 
have b;en eminently reasonable restrictions imposed 
in the interests .of the general public upon the exercise, 
by Indian citizens coming from Pakistan without a 
permit, of the rights conferred by Article 19 (1) (d) 
and (e) of the Constitution. 

MADRAS ELECTRICITY ACT 

Held Void by the Supreme Court 
The Constitution Bench of the Supreme Courh on tmh 

February held the Madrns Eloctrlclty Supply Under
takings (Acquisition) Act of 19,19 to bo void, 

Allowing an nppN>l proferrod by the Rt1j11hmundry 
Electric Supply Co. Ltd. against n judgment of tho 
Madras High Court, tho Bouch hold tlmt the Mndrtlll 
Legislature hnd no compotoncy to onnct tho impugned Aol, 

The Madras High Court in dismissing an llpp!loatlon 
filed by tho appellant oompany under Article ~26 of tho 
Constitution, had hold that, tile loglslutlon was with 
respect to electricity under Entry 31 of tho Concurronl 
List in the Seventh Schedule to tho Government of Indi11 
Aot, 1935, and wns noh " loglslatlon with rc~poct to 
corporations under Entry 33 In List I as contended by 
the appellant, and therefore the Mudrns Leglsluturo wua 
competent to enact it. 

Tho writ application sought tile quashing of 1\tl order 
of the Madras Government passed under section 4 (l) of 
the Aot which declared that the undertaking of the 
appellant company should vest in Govornmont from n 
specified dnte. 

The appellant company wns formed nnd reglstorod 
under the Indian Oompnnles Aot in 1924 with tho object of 
generating and supplying electricnl energy to the puhllo 
in Rajahmundry. 

After analysing the ·Various sections In tho Act Mr. 
Justice Das who delivered the judgment said that tho Act 
did not purport to make any provision for tho granting of 
licences or maintenance of works for genernting or 
transmitting energy or for sllpplying electrioal energy a~ 
one would expect to find· in a law dealing with electricity, 
nor did the Act purport to make any provision for Uw 
incorporation, regulation or winding up of tradln1: 
corporations. 

On the contrnry, it is abund•ntly clear from the 
long title, the preamble and the sections that It Is, In 
pith and substance, Mthlng but an Act to provldo for 
the acquisition of electrical undertakings, 

Section 299 (2) of the Government of India Act, 
1935, provided that, neither the Federal nor n Provin
cial Legislature would have power to make any ]Ill'/ 

authorizing the compulsory acquisition for public 
purposes of any land or any commercial or industrial 
undertaking or any interest in or in any company 
owning any commercial or industrial undertaking 
unless tho law provided for the payment of com
pensation for the property acquired. Compulsory 
acquieition of property is undoubtedly an importunt 
sovereign right of the State, but this right has to be 
exercised under a law. 

The legislative power of the State was distributed 
by sections 99 and 100 amongst tho Federal Legi,]a-
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ture and the Provincial Legislatures in the manner 
provided in the several lists ·set forth in the Seventh 
Schedule to the Act. Section 100 read with Entry 9 

· in List 11 authorised the Provincial Legislature to make 
a law with respect to compuLqory acquisition of land. 
There was no entry in any of the three Lists relating 
to compulsory acquisition of any commercial or indus
trial undertaking, although section 299 (2) clearly 
contemplated authorizing compulsory acquisition for 
public purposes of a commercial or industrial under
taking. The acquisition of a commercial or industrial 
undertaking not being the subject-matter of any entry 
in any of the three legislative lists, neither the 
Federal Legislature nor the Provincial Legiolatures 
could enact a law with respect to compulsory 
acquisition of a commercial or industrial undertaking. 
Under section 104, bowaver. the Governor-General, in 
his individual discretion, could, by public notification, 
empower either the Federal Legislature or a Provincial 
Legislatures to enact a law1 with respect to any 
matter not enumerated in any of the lists in the 
.Seventh i:lchedule to the A.ct. 

It is, therefore, clear that although Parliament 
·expressly entrnsted the Provincial Legislatures with 
power to make a law with respect to compulsory 
acquisition of land, it did not straightaway grant any 
power. either to the Federal Legislature or the Provin
cial Legislatures, to make a law with respect to 
compulsory acquisition of a commercial or industrial 
undertaking but left it to the discretion of the 
Govsrnor-General to empower either of the Legisla
tures to enact such a law. There is no suggestion 
that the Governor-General had, in exercise of his 
discretionary powers under section 104, authorized 
the Madras Legislature to enact the impugned Act and 
therefore, the Act waa, prima faoie, beyond the legisla
tive competency of the Madras Legislature. 
On the same grounds, the Constitution Bench dismisEed 

an appeal preferred by the Madras State against another 
judgment of the Madras High Court which had acceded to 
the petitions filed under Article 226 of the Constitution by 
the Municipal Council of Madras and eight other local 
authorities on the ground that the Act off•nded Article 14 
of the Constitution. 

BOMBAY PROHIBITION ACT 
Onus of Proof on Accused under Sec. 66-B 

A majority decision of the Supreme Court on 19th 
February held that in s. prosecution :under section 66-B 
of the Bombay Prohibition A.ct, once the prosecution had 
discharged the onus which Jay upon it to prove that the 
accused had consumed liquor, it would be for the accused 
to show that the liquor which was taken by him was in 
the nature of a medicinal preparation containing alcohol. 

The decision was given on an appeal ·from a judg
ment of the Bombay Hip;h Court which, reversing an 
order of acquittal passed on B. K. Pesikaka by a Presi
dency Magistrate of Bombay, convicted the appellant of 
an offence under section 66-B of the Prohibition Act and 
sentenced him to one month's rigorous imprisonment and 
a fine of Rs. 500. 

The point for decision wM whether in a prosecution 
under section 66-B of the Prohibition Act for contraven
tion of section 13-B, the prosecution had to "establish'' 
not merely that liquor had be'Em taken in some form bu
further, what was taken was not a medicinal preparation. 
. The Bombay High Court bad held that once the 
prosecution had established that the accused had taken 
alcoholln some form, it was for him to establish that best 

had taken a medicinal preparation, and that therefore tne 
burden of proving it lay on him under section 106 of tne 
Evidence Act. 

The applicant before the Supreme Court contended 
that the dicision of the High Court was opposed to the 
Supreme Court's decision !in the State of Bombay v. F. 
Balsara case. He argued that the effect of the Supreme 
Court's declaration was to remove medicinal preparations 
from the purview of section 13-B and that as the 
offence itself consisted in consuming liquor which was 
not a medicinal preparation, the burden would lie on the 
prosecution to establish that what was consumed was 
prohibited liquor. 

Mr. Justice Jagannatha Da.s and Mr. Justice 
Venkatarama Ayyar in separate judgments took the 
majority view and dismissed the appeal. Tne sentence of 
imprisonment on the appellant was reduced to the period 
already undergone. 

Mr. J usice B!lagawati in his minority jud~ment 
allowed the appea.l. . He s'l.id that tbe Bombay 
Prohibition A.ct provided for punishment when an 
intoxicant was consumed, and unless and until the 
prosecution proved that the accused had contravened 
the ·enforceable provisions of the Act, he could not 
be held ,guilty. For the purposes of ~ the present 
enquiry, the only provisions of the A.ot which he could be 
charged with having contravened was section 13 (b), the 
prohibition contained in which was, by reasom of the 
declaration made by this Court, enforceable only in regard 
to consumption or use of validily prohibited liquor, i. e. 
spirits of wine, methylated spirits, wine, beer, toddy and 
all non-medicinal and non·toilet preparations consisting 
of alcohol. 

·MADRAS SALES TAX ACT 
Sec. 16-A Held Invalid by High Court 

VALIDITY OF ASSESSMENT " NOT TO Bl') QUESTIONED ,. 
A Division Bench of the Madras High Court, consist

ing of Their Lordships Govinda Menon and Basheer 
Ahmed Sayeed, J J., delivered judgment on 16th F•bruary 
in a batch of criminal revision petitions, relating to 
assessment of sales tax, holding that "section 16-A of 
the Madras General Sales Tax Act is ultra. ·vires of the 
Constitution and the relevant provision of ;the Criminal 
Procedure Code. Accordingly, Tneir Lordships set aside 
the conviction and sentence passed on the petitioners by 
the Additional First Class Magistr&te of Salem for non
payment of sales tax. 

[Section ·16-A. of the Madras General Sales Tax 
(Amendment) A.ct of 1947 states : "The validity of the 
{ISSessmant of any tax or of the levy of any fee Or other 
amount made under this Act or the liability of any person 
to pay any tax, fee or other amount so assessed or levied, 
shall not be questioned in any crimina.! c >urt, in any 
prosecution or other proceedings, whether under this Acl; 
or otherwise. '•] 

One of the petitioner> in the b~tch of casas was a firm 
dealing in hides and skins in S•le'D, To1e A•sistant Cam
mercia! Tax Officer laid a complaint again•t the firm un
der section 15 (b) of the Madras General S•les Tax Aet 
alleging that the petitioner had p>id a sales tax of 
Rs. 3,126-4, being the b~lanca o·1t of R•. 5,519-13 assess
ed on the firm for the year 1950-51. Tney denied the 
offence and contended th >t the purchase of skins in the 
particular ca.se w >S mJode in the course of e:<:port out of 
the territory of India, and so sales tn on that was 
against the pravisions of Artich 287 (L) (b) of the Con
stiution of India. 
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It was contended on behalf of the prO!Iecu\ion that 
·thoul[h the purchases were made for export, it was not 
done 1n the course of export, because they sold it to some 
-other firms. in the country. It was further contended that 
under section 16-A of the Madras General Sales Tax 
( Am~ndment t ~c.t, It was not open to the accused to 

·question the valld1ty of the assessment of any tax made 
under the Act ,in a criminal court. 

_The Mn.gistrate .found the petitioner guilty under 
• section 15 (bJ of the Act and convicted and sentenced him 
to a fine of RA. 25. The parties in the other cases were 
~!so convicted of similar offences and sentenced to vary
mg amounts of fine. 

The present criminal revision petitions were filed 
against their ·convictiona and sentences by the Magis
trate. 

Their Lordships allowed the revision petitions on the 
ground, among others, that section 16-A of the Mrdras 

·General Sales Tax ( Amendment ) Act was u!tJ•a vires of 
the Construction and the provisions of the Criminal 
Procedure Code. 

COMMENTS 

Freedom of Speech in Kashmir 
Made Practically a Non-Justiciable Right 

We would like to emphasize a point that we made in 
th!' last is_:;ue at p. iii: 56 about Kashmir's Fundamental 
R!ghts, v1z., that while the Kashmir constitution has 
faithfully followed the Indian Constitution in -denying in 
t.erms personal liberty to its citizens in the sense of" free• 
dom from physical restraint except as a punishment for 
·crime,'' it has departed from our Constitution in convert· 
ing tc all intents and purposes the right to free speech 
and all other rights enumerated in Art. 19 from justioi· 

.able into non-justiciable rights by making the legislature 
itself the judge of what the limits of the exercise of these 
r!ghts shall be. While in regard to other fundamental 
r~ghts the Kashmir constitntion follows the American 
conatitutional doctrine, in regard to tuese rights it follows 

'the English doctrine of the supremacy of Parliament, 
which in effect means that no constitutional guarantee 
would be available for the rights. 

These English and American doctrines were thus 
·distinguished by the United States Supreme Court in 
.Hurtado v. California, 110 U. S. 516 ( 1883): 

· (The Magna Carta did not limit the power of Par-
liament.) The actu•l and practical security for Eng· 
lish liberty against legislative tyranny was tile power 
of a free public opinion represented by the Com
mons. In this country ( United States) written con. 

·stitutions wore deemed essential to protect the rights 
and liberties of the paople aga.inst the encroachments 
of power delegated to their governments, and the 
_provisions of Magn~ Carh were incorporated into the 
Bill of Rights. 'l'bey were limitations upon all the 
powers of government, legislative as well as executive, 
and judicial ...• It is not everY act, legislative in 
form, that is law. Law (according to tile American 
-conception) is something more than mere will exerted 
as an act of power. n must be not a special rule for 
a particular person or a particular case, but, in the 
language of Mr. Webster, in his familiar definition, 
·"the general law, a law which hears before it 
condemns, which proceeds upon inquiry and renders 
judgment only after trial, so that ever;v citizen 
shall bold his life, liberty, property and immunities 
under the protection of the general rules which govern 

socict.y, and thus noludiug as not duo proceas of law 
acts of ~tta!uder, bills of pains and pem•lties, acts of 
coufiscatiou, acts of reversing judg1nent.a nnd nots 
directly tr~nsf~rrlng one man's ostnte to another, 
legi~latlvo J~dl!manta and deoroes, and other s!mllnr 
spec1ul, partuloland arbitrary exortlona of power undor 
the forms oflegislatlon." 

Thus it comes about that the fundomenlol right llf freo 
speech which the Knsbmlr const"utlon guar:mtees Is 11ot 
the ~lg~t of freedom of speech for citizens, but tho legisla
ture a right to abridge citizens' right to speak freely 1 -Elimination of Urdu Sought 
. Just~ t~e aim of the Bomhny Govurmuent's a<hiOl\· 

t1onal P?llcy 1s, as wo.s contended In the Bombay High 
~curt Wit~ ••P.~arent support from Their Lord"hlps, tba 

destruction of the E11g!lsh ltmguageln the 8tl\te so 
the aim of t1.lo U. P. Government's ednontlonal poiloy 
seems to be tho el!minntlon of Urdu in t'1o•o "'""' whore 
that language is current. Both tbe Governments Jlfofo.•s 
to ~ave adopted this policy out : of their love for tho 
national languaga, viz., Hindi, lmt hlth "l'llOnr to us to ho 
promplod ~y the desire. to put do":n a j,\llgUI\I~O thut they 
llltensaly dlal•ko. English Is the bote noire of tho llomh••Y 
Government bec,\use it h the l:\ng\JIIge lntroduood by tho 
forn~or rul•r~ ( und tho Edtlo~tion Minister ulrno•t proons 
him.olf onlus hyper·nntiunnhstlo nttltnrle In this rnattor) 
and Urdu i• tho language tho U. P. Governmont imto~ 
most, because lt Is snpposod to be the l••ngul\ge of tho 
Moslems who as a b~dy have gone out of India and Cllrvod 
out a State of their own, 

Tho facts in regard to the suppression of Urd11 in U.P. 
aro th~ae: although !tis recognized evorywher. thut In 
the primary stage ohildren should rocoivo Instruction ill 
the!J motuer-tongue, anu suob Is tl1o direction of tho 
Un1on Government, tho Edncation Dap!\ftntant of lJ p 
m~de Hindi compulsory by an ox:ecutlve order In' ali 
primary scholls, without regard for the needs of a vory 
large proportion of people who speak Urdu at horne. 'fbls 
order resulted In the expulsion of Urdu from all municipal 
sobools. "About tbe same time tbe telohing ol Urdu wa• 
discontinued in the schools under district boards. 'l'bo u~t 
result o! all this has been that children who•e mother
tongue Is Urdu are not allowed to receive their basio educa
tion I~ their mother-tongue and Urdu is !.bus expellod from 
the pnmary stages of all basic schools In thb Stnto. '• 

This was the complaint that was lodged before tha 
President of India by a distinguished deputation consist. 
ing of Hindu as well a• Muslim leaders, und nil known to 
be thorough-going nationalists and loyal to tbe national 
language, in a memorandum signed by over two million 
adults. The prayer contained In the memorandum was 
that tha President direot the U. P. Government, under Art. 
347 of the Consmutlon, to recognize [J rdu as one of the 
regional languages of that St~te. This Article lays down 

On demand being made in that behalf, the PreHident 
may. if he is satisfied that a substantial proportion of 
the population of a State desires the use of any lan
g!lage P.poken by them to be recognized by the Stats, 
drrect that such language shall also be officially re
cognized throughout the State or an; part thereof for 
such purposes as he may specify. 
The U. P. Government probably hopes that if (] rdu Ja 

done away with in the primary classes, in a geneM,ion or 
so there would hardly be any Urdu-speaking persons loft 
in the S~ate, HO that even tb.e basi• of applying Art. 347 In 
fnture would · disappe&r altogether. Sucu linr-~uistic 
aggression must therefore be nipped In the bud. IJrdn i9 
widely spoken in that State; to suppress it by forE'! w01}1d.. 
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be sheer injustice to lsrge sections of the people in a sphere 
which intimately touches their every-day life. It is also a 
very rich language opening out wide vistas of culture not 
easily accessible in Hindi literature. The language 
deserves to live for that reason. But we take higher 
ground in approaching this subject. The Government's 
policy should be, as is that of the Soviets, ·to preserve and 
promote every language that is spoken by the people in 
any area. This does not conflict with the policy of 
having a nstionallanguage for federal uses. The national 
language can never take the place of regional languages. 

Above all• this must be hammered into the minds of 
the Education Ministers of Bombay and U. P. : that 
because Englishman warG foreigners, it does not ·follow that 
after their rule ceased English should be taboo as foreign 
if the language bas merits of its own. Similarly, the 
advent of Urdu may be due to Moslem rule in India, but 
it need not on that account be killed by artificial means 
by those in power. Indeed, there is evidence to show that 
the growth of Urdu was uot promoted by Moslem rulers ; it 
ie just as much a Hindu language as a Muslim language, 
There should be no prejudice against it as there shoulcl be 
none against English, and in any case no official measures 
should be countenanced calculated to make the cultures 
they represent inaccessible to Indian children, 

Treaty-Making Powers of the U.S. President 
ALL ATTEMPTS TO CURB THE POWERS DEFEATED 
On 26th February the Senate after five weeks of debate 

defeated all plans to limit the power which the Constitution 
confers on the President with the consent of the Senate to 
enter into a treaty with foreign nations and which it 
confers on the President alone to make executive inter
national agreements. The Bricker amendment with the 
dangerous "which clause" was first unceremoniemsly 
thrown out, and the milder substitutes which were 
thereafter proposed were later rejected, with the result 
that there is no longer, at any rate for the present, any 
threat to the President's necessary powers to conduct 
foreign relations in the normal way. 

Our interest in this question arises from the fact that 
even under the less objectionable alternatives that were 
proposed the President would have felt greatly handicapped 
in undertaking commitments under the U. N. Charter and 
aclbering to conventions originating in the United 
Nations. The latest of these alternatives was a proposal to 
amend Art. VI of the Constitution declaring thst no provi
sion of a treaty or other international agreements could 
be effective if it was in conflict with the Constitution, 
Such an amendment would have been altogether super
fluous, since it is the settled constitutional law and prac
tice that the Constitution is superior to all treaties or 
executive agreements, But, although the amendment 
would on the face of it have merely restated the existing 
position, there were potential dangers in adopting it. It was 
feared that the United States' adherence to the U. N,, for 
example, could be challenged and conceivably held invalid 
by the courts if they found that the country's entry into 
that organization had involved any violation of the Consti
tution. And since it is the avowed aim of the isolationists 
who are behind the Bricker amendment to make it difficult 
for the President to pull his fult weight in the United 
Nations, even this amendment was naturally regarded as 
"a aew and 'back-door' method of getting the United 
States out of the United Nations." Fortunately all these 
attempts have failed. 

S. Africa's Land Legisla~ion 
On. 22nd February the Minister for Native Affairs in 

the U mon Government of South Africa moved a bill 
approve? hy the Nationalist party caucu•, to amend 
~be Native Land and Tmst Act. It is feared that the bill 
If it be passed into to law, will have consequences lik~ 
th?se that led to the Mau Mau rebellion in the crowded 
K1kuyu reserve ?f Kenya. The bill empowers the Minister 
to order the N ~tlves out of the white farms if they are 
found to be Ill excess of the number permitted to the 
fa~mer. It should be remembered that more than one
third ~f the total Native population is working at present 
on wh1te-owned farms because the native reserves are 
over-po~ulated and approximately two-thirds of the Negro 
population hav;e bad to find a subsistence outside the 
reserves. It will thus be seen how far-reaching the effect 
of the new Jaw will be. 

~~ch efforts pre-yi?usly made had been blocked by a. 
prov1s1on that the Mm1stry when driving out the Natives. 
had ~o provide alternative accommodation and means of 
earmng a Hying. But that provision of law will now be 
deleted, whiCh means that the Minister will have
a~thority. a~ his discr.etion to make Negroes home)es.-. 
Without g1vmg them either a place to live in or an occu
pation as a means of livelihood. The Natives thus forced. 
out would be rendered thoroughly homeless because they 
oa!l~ot poss!bly be forced back into the ~eserves. The
Mimster sa1d blandly that be could provide work through 
the Native Labour Bureau. To this the reply of the· 
Opposition is that this would in effect amount to forced 
labour, as the Negro, with the police driving him on 
with no !lbance to settle down, would have to go where. 
the Nat1ve Labour Bureau chose to send him and accept 
the wages offered. 

INDUSTRIAL APARTHEID 
. :r.agislation is also propo~ed which would empower the

Mmlster of Labou~ to determme the oategeries of employ
ment and occupatiOns that would be permitted for various. 
races. The Natives would thus be restricted after the. 

legiRlation is adopted, to certain occupations ~nd certain, 
levels of employment. This measure is going be opposed 
by the United Party, whose leader, Mr. Strauss declared 
that the economic integration of Negroes that bad taken, 
place during the las& 300 years was to be welcomed and. 
that. the process of native African integration should. 
contmue. 

Opportu?ity is similarly being taken, in amending: 
the SuppressiOn of Communism Act, to slip in a phrase 
" persons not citizens by birth, •' which would enable the. 
Government to expel from South Africa any naturalized 
citizen who is deemed by the Minister of Justice to be a. 
Communist. On such a declaration being made, it would 
become mandatory for the Governor General to oust the· 
person so declared. There is no appeal to the courts. This 
would mean that the right of a person not born in South 
Af:i~a to stay in.t~e country w;ould be d~pendent on the· 
opm1on o~ the MmJS~er of Justice .. Opposmg this change, 
Mrs. Ballmger, President of the Liberal Party well said· 
in Parliament on lOth February that the day ~ould come 
when theN ationalist Party would see to it that no immi-
grant could remain in South Africa who did not follow· 
the Nationalist line. 
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